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SUMMARY

Transactive response DNA-binding protein of 43 kDa (TDP-43) is a highly
conserved, ubiquitously expressed nucleic acid-binding protein that regulates
DNA/RNA metabolism. Genetics and neuropathology studies have linked TDP-
43 to several neuromuscular and neurological disorders including amyotrophic
lateral sclerosis (ALS) and frontotemporal lobar degeneration (FTLD). Under
pathological conditions, TDP-43 mislocalizes to the cytoplasm where it forms
insoluble, hyper-phosphorylated aggregates during disease progression. Here,
we optimized a scalable in vitro immuno-purification strategy referred to as tan-
dem detergent-extraction and immunoprecipitation of proteinopathy (TDiP) to
isolate TDP-43 aggregates that recapitulate those identified in postmortem
ALS tissue. Moreover, we demonstrate that these purified aggregates can be uti-
lized in biochemical, proteomics, and live-cell assays. This platform offers a rapid,
accessible, and streamlined approach to study ALS disease mechanisms, while
overcoming many limitations that have hampered TDP-43 disease modeling
and therapeutic drug discovery efforts.

INTRODUCTION

Transactive response DNA binding protein of 43 kDa (TDP-43) is a highly conserved nucleic acid-binding

protein necessary for DNA/RNA regulation.1–4 Structurally, TDP-43 contains two RNA recognition motifs

(RRM1 and RRM2) that facilitate protein-nucleic acid stabilization via electrostatic interactions.5,6 Interac-

tions between TDP-43 and cognate nucleic acid stabilizes splicesome complexes and facilitates mRNA

maturation and nucleo-cytoplasmic transport.7 Under normal conditions, TDP-43 is predominantly nuclear

localized via an N-terminal nuclear localization sequence (NLS).7–9 TDP-43 contains an intrinsically disor-

dered C-terminal prion-like domain that harbors most familial mutations that are causative for amyotrophic

lateral sclerosis (ALS) and frontotemporal lobar degeneration (FTLD).10 Nevertheless, most sporadic ALS

(sALS) cases lacking familial TARDBP mutations (�97% of cases) also exhibit TDP-43 pathology.11,12

Analyses of postmortem ALS tissue revealed that pathological TDP-43 contains many post-translational

modifications (PTMs) including phosphorylation, ubiquitination, proteolytic cleavage, and more recently

lysine acetylation.13–17 Recent studies suggest that distinct PTMs may influence TDP-43 aggregate ultra-

structure that correlates with clinical phenotypes in ALS and FTLD.18–20 Our group previously assessed

TDP-43 acetylation profiles in postmortem sALS tissue and discovered two putative acetylation sites

(K145 and K192) that were less detectable in FTLD-TDP due to C-terminal TDP-43 cleavage.17 In follow-

up experiments, we introduced acetyl-mimic mutations at both sites (K145Q and K192Q) and found that

the altered electrostatic properties disrupted interactions between TDP-43 and cognate nucleic acid,

resulting in TDP-43 aggregation. A two-hit approach combining the acetyl-mimic mutations and NLS

ablation (a combination mutant referred to as TDP-43-DNLS-KQ) caused cytoplasmic accumulation of

phospho-409/410-positive TDP-43 aggregates that were strikingly similar to those observed in sALS.21

Given its aggregation propensity, we suspected that the two-hit TDP-43 variant may provide an ideal

platform for the isolation of TDP-43 aggregates to evaluate their downstream pathogenic properties.
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Figure 1. TDiP methodology allows for enrichment of pathological TDP-43 aggregates

(A) The TDP-43 construct (TDP-43-DNLS-KQ) contains an N-terminal GFP tag, mutated nuclear localization residues,

K82A/R83A/K84A/K95A/K97A/R98A, and an acetyl-mimic mutation (K145Q) in the RRM1 domain. The molecular weight

of the full-length TDP-43 fusion protein is �74 kDa.

(B) Workflow for TDiP methodology.

(C) Reducing and non-reducing SDS-PAGE analysis of TDiP products shows that isolated TDP-43 aggregates are

stabilized by disulfide linkages.

(D) Reducing SDS-PAGE of TDiP product shows prominent laddering bands around 74 kDa (TDP-43-GFP fusion protein)

that are immunoreactive for GFP and pan-TDP-43 (3H8) but only a prominent 74 kDa band immunoreactive for C-terminal-

specific 1039C (arrows), supporting the co-purification of TDP-43 fragments.
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Figure 1. Continued

(E) SYPRO Ruby total protein stain of soluble fraction, insoluble fraction, and eluted TDiP products, with and without BS3

antibody cross-linking, illustrating that TDP-43 can be purified without co-eluting IgG (derived from 10782-2-AP).

(F) High-sensitivity streptavidin-HRP blotting of TDiP samples using beads coupled to 15 mg monoclonal antibody 3H8,

15 mg polyclonal antibody 10782-2-AP, or 7.5 mg of each of 3H8 and 10782-2-AP shows increased yield of GFP-TDP-43

fusion protein (�70–74 kDa), endogenous (43 kDa) TDP-43 species, and pathological (25,-35 kDa) species when 10782-2-

AP alone is used (turquoise arrows). Blots were blocked in non-protein-based blocking buffer, probed with biotinylated

anti-TDP-43 (3H8), and imaged using Pierce High Sensitivity Streptavidin-HRP and enhanced chemiluminescence.

(G) The streptavidin-only blot to (F) showed non-specific cross-reactivity to a �50 kDa biotinylated substrate (see asterisk

at 50 kDa band).

(H) Quantification of (F); data are represented as mean G SD, N = 3, p value one-way ANOVA (*p < 0.05, **p<0.01,

****p<0.0001).

(I) Non-reducing SDS-PAGE and immunoblot of TDiP preparations from themotor cortex of two non-neurological disease

controls and sporadic ALS patients with confirmed TDP-43 pathology, highlighted by the�50–250 kDa cross-linked TDP-

43 multimers in ALS brain. Bead-bound cross-reactive IgG is shown as an internal loading control (asterisk).

(J) Secondary antibody-only control blot of 3H8 fidelity for detection of TDP-43 in tissue TDiP preparations. The asterisk

denotes secondary antibody cross-reactivity when purifying TDP-43 using 10782-2-AP, as this antibody was not bead

cross-linked to provide a loading reference.
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This could overcome many of the limitations that have hampered TDP-43 model development. For

example, it has been challenging to recreate TDP-43 pathology in vitro, as neither full-length wild-type

nor familial ALS/FTLD mutant TDP-43 form robust aggregates in cell or neuronal models.22–24 Other

studies have turned to recombinant purified TDP-43 aggregates. While readily produced, critical TDP-43

PTMs are absent in E. coli-derived recombinant protein.25 Although in vitro enzymatic modification

protocols exist,16 variation in the kinetics, fidelity, and efficiency introduces variability and may fail to

recapitulate features derived in situ. Finally, as immunological studies begin to permeate the field of

neurodegeneration,26–29 caution must be taken when introducing E. coli-derived proteins to immune cells

as trace amounts of endotoxins, such as lipopolysaccharide, can significantly confound immune

phenotypes.30

Recently, several groups have published methods to enrich in vivo protein aggregates from postmortem

tissue using detergent extraction and differential centrifugation.19,31 However, the utility of the brain-ex-

tracted material is limited by (1) tissue accessibility and availability, (2) donor variability, (3) scalability,

and (4) contaminating non-protein macromolecules that restrict downstream assay compatibility.

Additionally, as more data become available to suggest there are disease subtype differences in TDP-

43 pathology,32 there may be an experimental need for both ALS- and FTLD-specific TDP-43 aggregates.

Here, we sought to develop a new approach to isolate pathological TDP-43 aggregates for downstream

biochemical, proteomics, and cell-based assays. Using our previously established ALS-associated acetyl-

mimic TDP-43 mutants, we developed Tandem Detergent-extraction and immunoprecipitation of

Proteinopathy (TDiP), a scalable immuno-purification method to generate human TDP-43 aggregates

from a human cell culture model. This method preserves hallmark PTMs andmaintains co-aggregating pro-

tein interactors with minimal contaminating debris. TDiP-isolated TDP-43 aggregates are customizable for

in vitro assays including the use of modified fluorescent/epitope tags and amino acid substitutions. This

approach may overcome prior limitations when studying the molecular underpinnings that drive TDP-43

pathogenesis.

RESULTS

TDiP immuno-purified TDP-43 aggregates from detergent-insoluble cell homogenates

While TDP-43 aggregates can be enriched using biochemical extractions, there is currently no method to

reliably immuno-purify pathological TDP-43 from a scalable human model. Current centrifugation-based

extraction approaches employ non-specific endonuclease (Benzonase) treatments to liberate core TDP-

43 pathology from aggregated complexes. There is mounting evidence to suggest TDP-43 pathology

formed in situ contains sequestered RNA and RNA-associated proteins.33,34 Here, our goal was to preserve

these interactions, so we selectively employed DNAse I for the degradation of genomic DNA.

We used our previously characterized GFP-tagged TDP-43-DNLS-KQ mutant to generate insoluble aggre-

gates in Human Embryonic Kidney (HEK) HEK293A cells21 (schematic, Figure 1A). We sought to preserve
iScience 26, 106645, May 19, 2023 3
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TDP-43-RNA complexes within TDP-43 aggregates by combining a harsh detergent and DNase I treatment

followed by immunoprecipitation (IP) to isolate pathological TDP-43 aggregates away from soluble factors,

chromatin, and cellular debris (workflow, Figure 1B). Our IP procedure utilizes a commercially available and

validated antibody (ProteinTech polyclonal 10782-2-AP) to pull down insoluble, disulfide cross-linked35

TDP-43 aggregates (Figure 1C). We observed C-terminal TDP-43 cleavage, as demonstrated by a loss of

C-terminal immunoreactivity (1039C) and preserved N-terminal GFP immunoreactivity (Figure 1D). We

also noted lower molecular weight C-terminal fragments, namely 35- and 18-kDa, using 1039C (Figure S1).

As an optional step dependent on downstream application, we optimized amodified antibody-bead cross-

linking protocol36 using Bissulfosuccinimidyl suberate (BS3) to remove the co-elution of immunoglobulin

(IgG) heavy and light chains, and thereby maximize TDP-43 aggregate purity (Figure 1E).

We observed a significantly higher yield of TDP-43 aggregates using ProteinTech 10782-2-AP, compared

to a validated monoclonal TDP-43 antibody (EMD Millipore 3H8). Furthermore, we found no evidence of

increased yield when both antibodies were used in combination. Using ProteinTech 10782-2-AP, we noted

a significantly higher yield of hallmark pathological C-terminal fragments, including �25-kDa (Student’s t

test, **p < 0.01), and 35-kDa (Student’s t test, ****p < 0.0001)14,37,38 relative to 3H8 (Figures 1F–1H). We

also observed a significant increase in a band migrating at the molecular weight of endogenous human

TDP-43 (Student’s t test, ****p < 0.0001), suggesting that ectopically produced TDP-43 aggregates (i.e.,

TDP-43-DNLS-KQ) may be capable of recruiting endogenous TDP-43 in a templated manner that has

been reported in ALS/FTLD.3,20,32,39,40

We provide a proof-of-concept validation that the TDiP method can be used to isolate disulfide-linked,

phosphorylated TDP-43 aggregates that are present in low-abundance in the posterior frontal lobe (motor

cortex) of postmortem ALS tissue. Using �100 mg of frozen motor cortex from control and ALS cases as

starting material (Table S1), TDP-43 was first sequentially extracted and confirmed to be hyper-phosphor-

ylated and enriched in the insoluble fractions of ALS cases, but not controls (Figure S2). Next, TDiP was per-

formed on brain extracts and the isolated, insoluble TDP-43 pathology was detected by non-reducing

immunoblotting as distinct multimeric TDP-43 species ranging from �50 to 250 kDa (Figure 1I). We used

a secondary-only blot to more confidently identify TDP-43 species and exclude HRP-secondary antibody

cross-reactivity to 10782-2-AP used in the pull-down (Figure 1J, asterisk). Despite the regional variability

in TDP-43 pathology commonly observed in frozen post-mortem tissue, our purification yield and detection

sensitivity were suitable for analysis of TDP-43 pathology in ALS brain. We note that further optimization

may be required to conserve precious or rare CNS tissues including, for example, ALS spinal cord. The

human tissue analysis substantiates the utility of the TDiP protocol and validates that our immuno-enrich-

ment strategy (using anti-TDP-43, ProteinTech 10782-2-AP) is optimal for the isolation of disease-relevant

TDP-43 species from both in vitro and in vivo sources.

We emphasize that the use of 10782-2-AP does not restrict enrichment to only the pathological C-terminal

truncations or phosphorylated products, as might be the case with C-terminal (1039C) or phosphor-409/

410 antibodies. Instead, we sought to develop a purification scheme that does not bias the purification

toward specific pathological species but rather enriches those species as they occur in situ. For example,

N-terminal TDP-43 fragments may also represent pathological TDP-43 signatures.41–43 Therefore, the

choice of TDP-43 antibody employed in the purification scheme can be tailored based on the user end

goal (see STAR Methods).
TDiP-isolated TDP-43 complexes are protease resistant multimers

The limiting protease resistance assay is a common method to assess the conformation of protein aggre-

gates identified across numerous neurodegenerative diseases.18,19,44–51 To further characterize TDiP as a

method of isolating ALS-associated TDP-43, we performed on-bead limiting proteinase-K (PK) digestion of

TDP-43-DNLS-KQ aggregates, followed by non-reducing sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel elec-

trophoresis (SDS-PAGE) analysis. As a reference for PK-sensitive TDP-43, we included soluble TDP-43-

DNLS-KQ isolated by the same TDiP protocol and performed enzymatic treatment in parallel with the insol-

uble matieral. After treating the fractions with PK concentrations ranging from 0.04–2.5 mg/mL, we

observed an overall increase in PK-resistance for the insoluble �74, �150, and �250 kDa products when

compared to their respective soluble counterparts (Figure 2A). Additionally, we observed that insoluble

TDP-43 multimeric assemblies were more PK-resistant than insoluble TDP-43 monomer. Overall, we

observed statistically significant differences in PK-resistance by two-way ANOVA with Bonferroni
4 iScience 26, 106645, May 19, 2023
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Figure 2. TDiP aggregates recapitulate the biochemical and structural signatures of ALS/FTLD brain extracts

(A) Limiting protease sensitivity assay of insoluble (top) and soluble (bottom) TDP-43-DNLS-KQ obtained by TDiP

workflow. Non-reducing SDS-PAGE analysis reveals insoluble TDP-43 is more resistant to proteinase K (PK) digestion as

compared to soluble TDP-43.

(B) Quantifications are based on the �74 kDa full-length TDP-43 fusion protein band, as well as dimeric (�150 kDa) and

tetrameric (�280-kDa) bands. Data are represented as mean G SD, N R 3, p value two-way ANOVA with Bonferroni

correction (*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, ****p < 0.0001).

(C) Phase-contrast and epifluorescence micrographs of TDiP aggregate eluates (not sonicated) compared to eluates from

control IgG antibody preparations. Elutionwith 5MNaCl preserves intrinsic GFP fluorescencewith little observable debris.

(D) Ultrastructural characterization of TDiP aggregates (sonicated) by uranyl acetate negative staining transmission

electron microscopy (TEM) reveals globular and largely disordered structures similar to those previously described using

ALS/FTLD brain extracts.

(E) Immuno-gold electron microscopy validation of TDiP aggregates confirming their TDP-43 immunoreactivity.
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Figure 3. TDiP aggregate proteome reveals disease-associated TDP-43 post-translational modifications (PTMs) and interactome

(A) Schematic depicting aggregated TDP-43 PTMs identified by mass spectrometry: phosphoserine (pS20), phospho-threonine (pT233), and ubiquitinated

lysines (UbK102 and UbK181). Immunoblot validation of TDiP aggregate phosphorylation at disease-associated serine residues 409 and 410 (pS409/410). As

a negative control, TDiP aggregates lacking S409/410 (TDP-43-DNLS-KQ-S409/410A) were used to abolish pS409/410 immunoreactivity.

(B) The tryptic peptide containing the TDP-43 residues mapping to the wild type TARDBP sequence with lysine (K84) and arginine (K95) was identified,

suggesting TDiP aggregates composed of TDP-43-DNLS-KQ have seeding potential and can recruit endogenous wild-type TDP-43.

(C) Model of templated recruitment observed between TDP-43-DNLS-KQ and endogenous TDP-43.

(D) Volcano plot depicting protein interactors identified from N = 3 independent TDiP preparations. A 1% false discovery rate (FDR) was used to filter

proteins and peptides. A log2 fold change (TDP vs. Isotype) was calculated using the normalized quantitative values and a log2 ratio G1 was considered

significant.

(E) GO term and KEGG pathways enrichment analysis generated from, interacting proteins, sub-clustered by cellular process.

(F) Immunoblot validation of HSPA1B co-immunoprecipitation in TDiP isolates.

(G) Confocal micrograph of in situ TDP-43-DNLS-KQ aggregate co-localization with Hsp70 prior to TDiP purification. Scale bar, 15 mm.

(H) IPA network of HSPA1B and associated interactors stratified by sub-cellular distribution, protein class, and abundance.
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correction in the following conditions: �74-kDa (0.04 mg/mL, ****p < 0.0001 and 0.08 mg/mL, **p = 0.0095);

�150-kDa (0.04 mg/mL, ****p = 0.0001, 0.16 mg/mL, ****p < 0.0001, and 0.32 mg/mL, **p = 0.0018) and

�250-kDa (0.04 mg/mL, ***p = 0.0006, 0.08 mg/mL, ****p < 0.0001, 0.16 mg/mL, ****p < 0.0001, and

0.32 mg/mL, ****p < 0.0001) (Figure 2B). These in vitro data using TDP-43-DNLS-KQ generated aggregates

are consistent with the biochemical signatures observed from brain-derived preparations.18–20

TDiP complexes recapitulate ultrastructural features identified in vivo

Our biochemical data thus far suggest the TDiP aggregates are largely insoluble, disulfide-linked, PK-resis-

tant multimers. Therefore, we investigated the ultrastructural properties of the eluted products by phase-

contrast/fluorescence microscopy and transmission electron microscopy (TEM). First, GFP-tagged TDP-43

aggregates were eluted from the TDiP matrix using 5M sodium chloride. We found this elution method

best preserved intrinsic GFP autofluorescence allowing us to confirm aggregate fluorescence when over-

layed with phase-contrast micrographs. We noted large, amorphous aggregates that were GFP-positive.

By employing a negative control isolation in which TDP-43 aggregates were not enriched (IgG isotype con-

trol), we confirmed the absence of any contaminating cellular debris (Figure 2C). Next, we performed nega-

tive stain TEM and immunogold electron microscopy to further illustrate the ultrastructure of the eluted

TDP-43 aggregates (Figures 2D and 2E). Qualitatively, these aggregates appeared as amorphous, globular

species with rare fibrillar or classic amyloid-type structures, and resembled those isolated from brain

extracts.20,32,52

The TDiP-isolated proteome reveals disease-associated interactors and post-translational

modifications

Isolation of TDP-43 pathology from ALS-FTLD tissues is commonly associated with aberrant TDP-43 PTMs,

C- and N-terminal truncations, and a broad interactome consisting of stress response proteins, and RNA-

associated factors.53,54 Here, we analyzed TDiP-isolated complexes by liquid chromatography-tandem

mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS)-based proteomics to identify TDP-43 disease-associated PTMs and any

aggregate-associated protein interactions. As expected, TDP-43 peptides were abundant (log2 fold

change = 5.10, p < 1.7e�6.0, Student’s t test) relative to profiles obtained from isotype controls (Table S2).

Disease-associated TDP-43 PTMs have been well characterized, most notably phosphorylation at serines

403/404 and 409/410 (pS409/410), ubiquitination, and truncation (TDP-35 and TDP-25 fragments). We per-

formed PTM-mapping of TDiP-isolated TDP-43 to determine whether in vivo documented PTMs were pre-

sent in our in vitro preparations (Figure 3A). We identified two phosphorylation sites at serine 20 and thre-

onine 233. Although we initially did not identify hallmark phosphorylation sites pS409/410 by mass

spectrometry due to lack of peptide coverage of the last 14-residues from the C-terminus, we nonetheless

performed immunoblotting on TDiP-isolated TDP-43-DNLS-KQ versus a comparable phosphorylation-null

aggregate variant (TDP-43-DNLS-KQ-S409/410A) to demonstrate antibody epitope specificity. Indeed, we

detected robust pS409/410 in TDP-43-DNLS-KQ but not in TDP-43-DNLS-KQ-S409/410A TDiP products

(Figure 3A). Additionally, we identified ubiquitination at K102 and K181.37,54 Finally, we note the presence

of an intact wild-type NLS containing K84 and K95 residues. Since these residues were mutated (K84A,

K95A) in our ectopically expressed TDP-43-DNLS-KQ construct, it is likely these NLS intact peptides

were detected due to recruitment and seeding of endogenous wild-type TDP-43 into the pathological ag-

gregates (Figures 3B and 3C).
iScience 26, 106645, May 19, 2023 7
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Figure 4. TDiP aggregates offer utility in cell-based internalization and trafficking assays

(A) Live-cell imaging of HEK293 cells that were whole-cell labeled with a control mCherry construct and transduced with

TDiP aggregates using protein delivery reagent.

(B) Live-cell imaging of primary murine microglia with internalized TDiP aggregates. Microglia were labeled with

CellTracker Red CMTPX dye and treated with aggregates (carrier-free).

(C) Live-cell imaging of primary human blood-derived macrophages following a 30-min incubation with TDiP aggregates

(carrier-free) in the presence or absence of the phagocytosis inhibitor, Cytochalasin D. Scale bars, 10 mm. Dashed line,

nuclei. Arrow, TDiP aggregate.
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Figure 4. Continued

(D) Quantification of internalization. Each data point represents the frequency of macrophages with internalized

aggregates in a single randomized field of view. Data points depict all fields of view imaged across N = 2 independent

experiments derived from two genetically different human donors. Data are represented as mean G SD. Student’s t

test(****p = 0.0001).
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We next characterized TDP-43 co-aggregating proteins. We identified several proteins involved in RNA

regulation and nuclear maintenance (e.g., RANBP2 and Nup98), acute stress response pathways (e.g.,

EIF2a), and protein homeostasis (e.g., HSPA1B, DNAJC7, and PSMC2) (Figure 3D). Additionally, we iden-

tified other neurodegenerative disease associated-proteins, including Huntingtin,55,56 VPS35 retromer

complex component,57 and neurofilament light chain (NEFL)58,59 (Figure S3). Using Gene Ontology (GO)

Term Enrichment and Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) analysis, we stratified protein

interactors identified in the TDP-43 aggregates based on their cellular functions (Figure 3E).

We chose a known ALS- and TDP-43-associated molecular chaperone, HSPA1B encoding for Hsp70, for

validation by immunoblot and confirmed its co-aggregation (Figure 3F). We then validated Hsp70 co-ag-

gregation by confocal microscopy, in which TDP-43-DNLS-KQ cytoplasmic aggregates showed robust

recruitment of Hsp70 (Figure 3G). This is in line with previous studies in which Hsp70 co-localized with

TDP-43 pathology in postmortem tissue and cell models of disease.21,60,61 To further support this interac-

tion, we assessed the representation of other proteins in the HSPA1B pathway that were also sequestered

in the TDP-43 aggregates using Ingenuity Pathway Analysis (IPA). Here, proteins were stratified by (1) sub-

cellular localization, (2) protein class, and (3) fold enrichment of identified targets (Figure 3H). In total, 194

HSPA1B-interacting proteins were identified within TDP-43 aggregates across all major sub-cellular loca-

tions and functional classes. Their recruitment suggests TDP-43-mediated perturbation of the HSPA1B

signaling, which may contribute to cellular dysfunction associated with TDP-43 pathology.

TDiP-isolated TDP-43 aggregate are internalized in a cell-type dependent manner

A central question in TDP-43 pathogenesis is the ability of protein aggregates to propagate throughout the

brain parenchyma in a prion-like manner. Multiple theories of protein aggregate transmission exist,

including direct neuronal uptake via micropinocytosis and indirect transfer via professional phagocytes

harboring protein aggregates (e.g., brain-resident macrophages and microglia).62–65 To determine

whether TDiP-isolated aggregates have utility in TDP-43 internalization assays, we examined aggregate

uptake using multiple cell culture models (Figure 4).

First, we assessed TDP-43 aggregate uptake in non-phagocytic HEK 293 cells, as previously shown with

brain-derived TDP-43 aggregates.19,20,40 Indeed, we confirmed TDP-43 aggregate transduction using a

protein delivery agent, and uptake by confocal microscopy (Figure 4A, arrows). We next sought to explore

aggregate phagocytosis and uptake using bona fide phagocytic cells, including primary mouse microglia

and human macrophages, which have been implicated in aggregate trafficking and spreading in disease

pathogenesis.65,66 We took advantage of the intrinsic fluorescent properties of our GFP-labeled TDiP prod-

uct to directly monitor internalization. We first qualitatively used live-cell imaging and observed uptake in

primary mouse microglia using a cell-fill protein stain to observe intracellular protein displacement caused

by the aggregate (Figure 4B). Next, we quantitatively interrogated the mechanism of internalization in pri-

mary human macrophages. Here, we observed robust uptake of TDiP aggregates in macrophages as

demonstrated by the containment of a GFP-positive TDiP aggregate within the macrophage plasma mem-

brane previously labeled with fluorescent wheat-germ agglutinin (WGA-647). Moreover, this phenotype

was ablated upon treatment with cytochalasin D, a standard pharmacological inhibitor of actin-mediated

phagocytosis and micropinocytosis67–70 (Figures 4C and 4D). Thus, our TDiP-derived aggregates also offer

utility in live cell-based assays capable of monitoring aggregate internalization and trafficking, including

innate immune cells that are particularly sensitive to endotoxins and other non-protein contaminants.

DISCUSSION

Here, we describe TDiP as a streamlined and scalable method to produce TDP-43 pathology from cells and

tissues. It has been challenging to develop models of mature TDP-43 aggregation relevant to ALS/FTD, as

many commonly used familial TDP-43mutants do not form robust intracellular aggregates in cellular model

systems. Furthermore, while the expression of C-terminal TDP-43 fragments can accelerate TDP-43 aggre-

gate formation in eukaryotic and prokaryotic cell models, their use is limited when studying the properties
iScience 26, 106645, May 19, 2023 9



Table 1. Schematic depicting the advantages of the TDiP method in the context of other established methods for

purification and analysis of pathological TDP-43

TDiP Tissue Extraction Recombinant

Scalable ++ + +++

Affinity purified + - �/+

Endotoxin free + + �/+

Modifiable protein sequence (e.g., epitope tags) + - +

Accessible source of aggregates + �/+ +++

In situ TDP-43 aggregation + + -

Presence of TDP-43 post-translational modifications (PTMs) + + -
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of full-length TDP-43. Thus, we reasoned that by driving TDP-43 to the cytoplasm and simultaneously de-

stabilizing the TDP-43:RNA interaction via the K145Q substitution that we previously discovered,17 we

could theoretically purify ample amounts of pathological TDP-43 that are suitable for many downstream

applications including, for example, assessment of TDP-43 aggregate-release mechanisms, cellular up-

take, and prion-like spreading.

Our immuno-enrichment method of purifying TDP-43-DNLS-KQ aggregates retained many of the hallmark

characteristics of ALS pathology including detergent insolubility, disulfide cross-linked TDP-43 multi-

mers,15,35,43,71 and TDP-43 truncations.14,38,53 We validated these biochemical characteristics by using a

limiting protease resistance assay to demonstrate their resistance to proteolytic cleavage at increasing

PK concentrations when compared to soluble TDP-43-DNLS-KQ, which is consistent with brain-extracted

material.18,19,31 Moreover, we observed that the amorphous and structurally disorganized nature of

TDP-43-DNLS-KQ aggregates by immunogold TEM is consistent with other published TDP-43

aggregates.18–20,72–74

We further expanded on the utility of this method using a systems-based proteomics approach to identify

co-aggregating factors that may drive TDP-43 pathogenesis. Our analysis revealed �2000 TDP-43-associ-

ated proteins present in the TDP-43 aggregate preparation, but not the isotype controls. Some of these

hits have been validated as TDP-43 interactors including HSPA1,21 HTT,56 and 26S proteasome regulatory

subunit 4 (PSMC2).72 Interestingly, we identified a broad subset of functional categories and signaling

pathways that interact with TDiP purified aggregates, notably other ALS-relevant proteins (e.g., MATRN-

3 and TBK-1), apoptotic regulators (e.g., APAF-1 and p53), a large subset of proteasome subunits, chaper-

ones (e.g., DNAJ family members, Hsp70, and Hsp90), and general proteostasis regulators (e.g., HDAC6).

Their co-aggregation with TDP-43 is consistent with the active processing and/or triaging of aggregated

TDP-43 as a cellular defense mechanism and activation of a protein quality control response.

TDP-43 is thought to spread in a prion-like manner by a release/uptake mechanism through neuroanatom-

ical networks or surrounding cells such as glia for disease propagation.14,29,55,66 Indeed, delivery of FTLD-

TDP brain extracts using in vitro and in vivomodels is sufficient to induce templated seeding and spread of

TDP-43 pathology in recipient cells.18–20,32,40,55,74 However, dependence on ALS spinal cord tissue can be

problematic due to prominent motor neuron loss (i.e., minimal yields of extracted TDP-43 pathology) and

inherent limitations concerning tissue sample availability/accessibility. Therefore, we reasoned that TDiP-

isolated aggregates from scalable HEK293 cultures could be used to evaluate internalization in different

cell types. We confirmed that TDiP aggregates were transduced into non-phagocytic HEK293 cells with

a protein delivery agent. Recent studies also suggest that TDP-43 aggregate uptake is not simply limited

to neurons as both microglia and astrocytes can internalize pathological TDP-43.14,29,55,66 Indeed, we

observed carrier-free TDiP aggregate phagocytosis by primary human macrophages and mouse microglia

using live-cell imaging, which was impaired by cytochalasin D treatment. To our knowledge, this is the first

demonstration that in situ-derived, traceable TDP-43 aggregates are amenable to internalization assays us-

ing glia and analogous peripheral immune cells. Thus, our methodology could encourage the develop-

ment of more robust, precise, and sensitive assays to interrogate TDP-43 uptake, spread, and propagation.

Taken together, the development of TDiP provides an additional modality to enrich TDP-43 pathology that

is suitable for downstream characterization and cell-based assays (Table 1). Since TDiP-derived aggregates
10 iScience 26, 106645, May 19, 2023
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display many of the biochemical properties of TDP-43 pathology isolated from ALS/FTLD brain and

spinal cord, this could overcome many limitations in studying the properties of disease-associated

TDP-43 aggregates. TDiP, therefore, opens up avenues for biochemical and cell-based investigation of

TDP-43 pathophysiology as well as opportunities for drug development and drug screening to target

and suppress TDP-43 aggregation.

Limitations of the study

Although HEK293 cells are regarded as neuron-like,75 we cannot exclude the possibility that TDP-43 co-

aggregating proteins differ in mitotic versus post-mitotic cell types such as neurons. Although cell-type

specific comparisons of TDiP aggregate composition were not the primary goal of this study, and given

mounting evidence of TDP-43 pathology in multiple diverse cell types (e.g., muscle, neurons, immune cells,

glia), current efforts are underway to evaluate cell-type specific compositional differences of the TDP-43

aggregate interactome.
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KEY RESOURCES TABLE
REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Antibodies

TDP-43 Proteintech 10782-2-AP; RRID: AB_615042

TDP-43 (3H8) Milipore Sigma MABN45

pSer(409/410)-TDP-43 (1D3) Milipore Sigma MABN14; RRID: AB_11212279

Human TDP-43 Proteintech 60019-2-Ig; RRID: AB_2200520

HspA1A/B (C92F3A-5) Enzo ADI-SPA-810; RRID: AB_10616513

GFP Novus Biological NB100-1614; RRID: AB_10001164

1039C Gift from CNDR, Philadelphia PA N/A

Biotinylated TDP-43 (3H8) Novus NBP1-92695; RRID: AB_11005586

Goat anti-Mouse IgG (H+L) Secondary Antibody, HRP Invitrogen 31430

Donkey anti-Rabbit IgG (H+L) Cross-Adsorbed

Secondary Antibody, HRP

Invitrogen 31458

Goat anti-Chicken IgY (H+L) Secondary Antibody, HRP Invitrogen A16054

Goat anti-Rat IgG (H+L) Secondary Antibody, HRP Invitrogen 31470

12 nm Colloidal Gold AffiniPure Goat

Anti-Mouse IgG (H+L)

Jackson Immuno 115-205-166

Pierce High Sensitivity Streptavidin-HRP Thermo Scientific 21130

Goat anti-Chicken IgY (H+L) Secondary Antibody,

Alexa Fluor� 488

Invitrogen A-11039

Goat anti-Mouse (H+L) Secondary Antibody,

Alexa Fluor� 647

Invitrogen A-21235

Biological samples

Control 1 motor cortex VA Biorepository 100036

Control 2 motor cortex VA Biorepository 110001

ALS 1 motor cortex VA Biorepository AZ190033

ALS 2 motor cortex VA Biorepository AZ200012

Chemicals, peptides, and recombinant proteins

Intercept (TBS) Blocking Buffer Licor Biosciences 927-60001

Bissulfosuccinimidyl suberate (BS3) Thermo Scientific 21580

RQ1 DNase I Promega M6101

Proteinase K Millipore Sigma P6556

Pierce Gentle Ag/Ab Elution Buffer, pH 6.6 Thermo Scientific 21013

rhGM-CSF R&D Systems 215-GM-010/CF

Acti-stain 555 phalloidin Cytoskeleton Inc. PHDH1

CellTracker Red CMTPX Invitrogen C34552

DAPI ThermoFisher D1306

Cytochalasin D Sigma C2873

Dimethyl sulfoxide Sigma D2650

Wheat-germ agglutinin Alexa-fluor 647 ThermoFisher W32466

Deposited data

TDiP Proteome ProteomeXchange Consortium PXD035705

(Continued on next page)
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Continued

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Experimental models: Cell lines

HEK293A ThermoFisher R70507

Experimental models: Organisms/strains

C57Bl/6 Charles River Strain Code: 027

Oligonucleotides

TDP-43-F 50-gctcaagctttaatgtctgaatatattcgggtaacc This paper N/A

TDP-43-R 50-cggtggatcctacattccccagccaga This paper N/A

410SA-C1-F 50-gccggctggggaatgtaggatc This paper N/A

409SA-R 50-ggccttagaatccatgcttgagcc This paper N/A

mCherry-F 50- tccaccggtcgccaccatggtgagcaagggcgaggag This paper N/A

mCherry-R 50-ccttgtacagctcgtccatgccgcc This paper N/A

Recombinant DNA

pcDNA-5TO-GFP-TDP-43-DNLS-K192Q Cohen et al.17 N/A

pcDNA-5TO-GFP-TDP-43-DNLS-K192Q-S409/410A This paper N/A

pcDNA3.1-mCherry This paper N/A

Software and algorithms

Prism Version 9 GraphPad Software https://www.graphpad.com/features

ImageJ Schneider et al. https://imagej.nih.gov/ij/

Zen Zeiss https://www.zeiss.com/microscopy/en/products/

software/zeiss-zen.html

Proteome Discoverer Thermo Scientific https://www.thermofisher.com/us/en/

home/industrial/mass-spectrometry/liquid-

chromatography-mass-spectrometry-lc-ms/

lc-ms-software.html

Perseus MaxQuant https://maxquant.net/perseus/

Ingenuity Pathway Analysis Qiagen https://digitalinsights.qiagen.com/products-

overview/discovery-insights-portfolio/analysis-

and-visualization/qiagen-ipa/

Other

Trypsin Promega 25200-056

Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle Media (DMEM), Gibco 31-053-028

Fetal bovine serum (FBS) Sigma F2442

L-glutamine Gibco 25030-081

FuGENE 6 Transfection Reagent Promega E2691

Protein A/G magnetic agarose Thermo Scientific 78609

ProteoJuice Protein Transfection Reagent Millipore Sigma 71281

Penicillin/Streptomycin Thermo Scientific 15140-122
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Lead contact

Further information and any associated requests should be made to the lead contact, Todd Cohen

(toddcohen@neurology.unc.edu).
Materials availability

This study did not generate new unique reagents. Pertinent experimental materials are listed in the key re-

sources table and individual STAR Methods sections.
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Data and code availability

All data generated and analyzed in this study are included in this study and can be obtained from the au-

thors upon reasonable request. The mass spectrometry proteomics data have been deposited to the

ProteomeXchange Consortium via the PRIDE76 partner repository with the dataset identifier Database:

PXD035705. Please direct all requests to Todd Cohen (toddcohen@neurology.unc.edu).

EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

Human ALS and control brain specimens frommale donors (Table S1) were provided by the Department of

Veterans Affairs Biorepository under approved VAMerit review BX002466. Human peripheral blood mono-

nuclear cells were isolated from de-identified human donor blood (equal ratios of males and females)

through the New York Blood Center. Primary microglia were isolated from equal ratios of male and female

C57Bl/6mice (Charles River) in strict compliance with animal protocols approved by the Institutional Animal

Care and Use Committee (IACUC) of the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill (protocol #21.257). The

authors have not observed any influence of sex on the results of this study. Cultured HEK293A cells were

confirmed to be negative for mycoplasma contamination.

METHOD DETAILS

Plasmid construction

The following plasmids were generated for use in this study: pTX066 (GFP-TDP43-DNLS-K145Q), pTX128

(GFP-TDP43- DNLS-K145Q-2SA containing S409/410A mutations), and pTX428 (mCherry-P2A-T2A). To

generate pTX066, PCR cloning was used amplify a HindIII/BamHI fragment from the original myc-tagged

TDP43-DNLS-K145Q plasmid that we previously reported,17 and this fragment was inserted into the

pEGFP-C1 expression plasmid. To generate pTX128, we used pTX066 as a template, and 410SA-C1-F/

409SA-R primers were used to amplify and introduce mutations to add S409/410A into the GFP-TDP43-

mNLS-K145Q vector. Following fragment purification, ligation reactions were performed containing T4

polynucleotide kinase, DpnI and T4 DNA ligase at room temperature for 1 hr, and the ligation product

was transformed into DH5a competent cells. pTX428 (pcDNA3.1 mCherry-P2A-T2A) was generated by re-

placing the eGFP casette in pcDNA3.1 eGFP-P2A-T2A. To accomplish this, mCherry was amplified using

mCherry-F and mCherry-R primers, and the DNA fragment was purified and inserted into pcDNA3.1

eGFP-P2A-T2A using AgeI and BsrGI restriction enzymes. PCR primer sequences used in this study were

as follows. For PCR cloning, TDP-43-F (gctcaagctttaatgtctgaatatattcgggtaacc) and TDP-43-R (cggtggatcc-

tacattccccagccaga) were used. For mutagenesis, 410SA-C1-F (gccggctggggaatgtaggatc) and 409SA-R

(ggccttagaatccatgcttgagcc) were used. For imaging studies, mCherry-F (tccaccggtcgccaccatggtgag-

caagggcgaggag) and mCherry-R (ccttgtacagctcgtccatgccgcc) were used.

Cell culture and transfection

HEK293A cells (ThermoFisher #R70507) were cultured in Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle Media (DMEM, Gibco)

supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (Sigma) and 100 mM L-glutamine (Gibco) and incubated at

37�C under 5% CO2. This subclone of the standard HEK293 cell line was chosen due to its slower growth

rate and ability to maintain ectopic expression of plasmids during mitotic events. Cells were transfected

with pcDNA-5TO-GFP-TDP-43-DNLS-K192Q, pcDNA-5TO-GFP-TDP-43-DNLS-K192Q-S409/410A, or

pcDNA3.1-mCherry as indicated, using Fugene 6 transfection reagent (Promega #E269A) according to

manufacturer instructions. Cells were rinsed in 1X cold PBS 48-hour post-transfection and harvested in

1.0 mL radioimmunoprecipitation assay buffer (RIPA) with protease, phosphatase, and deacetylase inhib-

itors (PMSF, NCA, TSA, PIC, sodium orthovanadate, beta-glycerophosphate, and sodium fluoride). Lysates

were stored at �80�C until further processing.

Primary macrophage culture

Macrophages were cultured from human peripheral blood mononuclear cells as previously described.77

Briefly, human Leukopaks (New York Blood Center) were overlayed atop a ficoll-hypaque density gradient

and centrifuged at 120 RCF for 20 minutes. The buffy coat was isolated using a Pasteur pipette and washed

in 1X PBS and centrifuged as above. The pellet was resuspended in erythrocyte lysis buffer (155 mMNH4Cl,

10 mM KHCO3, and 0.1 mM EDTA) and gently agitated for 10 minutes at room temperature. Cells were

rinsed 2 additional times as above. Viability and cell counts were obtained via trypan blue exclusion and

hemocytometry method. Cells were maintained in DMEM supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum.

Monocytes were allowed to differentiate into macrophages for 5 days in the presence of 15 ng/ml human
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granulocyte–macrophage colony stimulating factor (rhGM-CSF; R&D Systems # 215-GM-010/CF). Non-

adherent cells were aspirated and differentiated macrophages were maintained with half-media changes

every other day at 37�C, 5% CO2.
Tandem detergent-extraction and immunoprecipitation of proteinopathy (TDiP)

Bead preparation

30 mL of resuspended Pierce protein A/G magnetic agarose (Thermo Scientific #78609) were washed 3X in

dilution buffer (150mMTris 7.4, 100mMNaCl, 10mMEDTA), transferred to 1.0 mL of RIPA buffer with 15 mg

ProteinTech 10782-2-AP, and incubated for 2 hours at 4�C with constant rotation. For optional crosslinking:

beads were then washed 3X in 0.1% TBS-T (20 mM Tris, 150 mM NaCl, 0.1% Tween-20), then 2X in PBS,

before resuspension in 5 mM BS3 crosslinker in PBS (Thermo Scientific #21580). Crosslinking occurred

for 30 minutes at room temperature with constant rotation, followed by quenching for 15 minutes with

1:10 of 1M Tris-HCl, pH 7.5. Non-crosslinked immunoglobulins were stripped by washing beads 3X in

1 mL Gentle Ab elution buffer (Thermo Scientific #21013). Beads were washed again 3x in TBS-T and

then blocked overnight in Intercept TBS non-protein-based blocking buffer (Licor Biosciences #927-

60001) with 1 mM DTT and 1% Tween-20 under constant rotation.

Cell lysate preparation

Lysates containing DNLS-K145Q insoluble aggregates were thawed on ice followed by successive rounds

of syringe-based lysis using progressively larger gage syringe (18g/21g/25g). Lysates were then supple-

mented with 10X RQ1 DNAseI buffer (Promega #M6101) to achieve a final concentration of 1X. DNAseI was

added to a final concentration of 50 units/mL then incubated at 37�C for 30 minutes with intermittent inver-

sion. Note, excessive force denatures DNAse I, thus in contrast to benzonase-based extraction methods,

we did not vortex the sample until after the addition of sarkosyl to afinal concentration of 0.5%. Lysates were

then vortexed vigorously for 30 seconds at top speed, and then re-lysed using the syringe strategy above.

The lysate should appear clear of any genomic DNA or membrane fragments. The lysate was then filtered

through a 0.45 mm filter syringe pre-wet with 1X RIPA buffer. Lysates were centrifuged at 100,000 RCF for 1

hour at 4�C. The supernatant was removed, and the pellet was reconstituted in extraction buffer (1X RIPA,

1% Tween-20, 0.5% Sarkosyl, 1 mM DTT) and sonicated 20 times with 1-second pulses on ice using a

QSonica Q125 hand sonicator probe.

Human tissue lysate preparation for TDiP analysis

ALS and non-neurological control brain specimens were provided by the Department of Veterans Affairs

(VA) Biorepository under VAmerit review BX002466. Posterior frontal cortex was pulverized into a fine pow-

der using the Cryo-Cup and pestle tissue homogenizer (Research Products International, #141420) that was

pre-cooled with liquid nitrogen. Tissue powder was aliquoted in 100mg aliquots then snap-frozen on dry

ice. Tissue powder was lysed and filtered as above. Following filtration, lysates were pre-cleared at

18,000 RCF for 30 min at 4�C to remove tissue debris and most contaminating myelin (note, this pellet

can be cleaned by sonication in RIPA + 35% sucrose and an additional centrifugation step for further char-

acterization). The remaining supernatant was gently overlayed atop a 1X RIPA + 35% sucrose cushion using

a 25-gage syringe, then centrifuged at 100,000 RCF for 1 hour at 4�C. This supernatant was then collected as

the soluble fraction. The intermediate phase consisting of lipids was discarded along with the lower su-

crose phase. The pellet was washed 1X in lysis solution, vortexed for 30 seconds at top speed, then centri-

fuged again at 100,000 RCF for 30 minutes. The pellet was finally sonicated in extraction buffer as above.

Immunoprecipitation and elution

The total bead slurry was combined with homogenate and allowed to bind for an additional 16 hours. Su-

pernatants were removed and beads washed 3X in washing buffer (1X RIPA, 0.5% Sarkosyl, 1 mM DTT, 1%

Tween-20). Protein complexes were eluted using 5 M NaCl at 56�C for 15 minutes. Elution products were

spun at 100,000 RCF for 30 minutes at 4�C, then washed in 1X PBS. To prepare for use, pellets were recon-

stituted in 1X PBS followed by 4 cycles of 20, 1-second pulses.

Considerations when using the TDiP protocol

The choice of antibody can be tailored based on the user end-goal provided that the antigen interactions

are not destabilized by the harsh buffers, which can be determined empirically. For example, we noted

this caveat when purifying TDP-43 aggregates with a Chromotek nanobody, GFP-trap magnetic agarose
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(#gta-10) instead of 10782-2-AP or 3H8. In this scenario, we found that the nanobody was destabilized by

the 1% Tween-20-containing extraction buffer and resulted in virtually no yield (not shown) despite the

nanobody’s reported high-affinity paratope-epitope interaction (KD = 1 pM).

Immunoblotting

Unless otherwise indicated, samples were denatured in 1X Laemmli buffer with or without 50 mM DTT

and electrophoresed on continuous 4–20% acrylamide gel (BioRad #3450034). Proteins were transferred

to 0.2 mm nitrocellulose membrane and blocked in 2% non-fat milk-TBS. All membranes were incubated

with respective primary antibodies at 4�C overnight with continuous rocking. Antibodies used were as

follows: TDP-43 3H8 (Millipore Sigma #MABN45), pSer(409/410)-TDP-43 1D3 (Millipore Sigma

#MABN14), HSPA1A/B C92F3A-5 (Enzo # ADI-SPA-810), GFP (Novus #NB100-1614). Membranes were

washed 3X with TBS-0.01% Tween 20 and incubated with HRP conjugated secondaries or streptavidin-

HRP from Invitrogen as follows: anti-Mouse (#31430, 1:1000) anti-Rabbit (#31458, 1:1000) anti-Chicken

(#A16054, 1:4000) and anti-Rat (#31470, 1:1000) for 1 hour at room temperature followed by an additional

3 washes and development via enhanced chemiluminescence. High-sensitivity Streptavidin HRP (#21130,

1:8000) was incubated for 15 minutes at room temperature followed by five, 15-minute washes in TBS-T.

A detailed list of all primary antibodies is shown in Table S3, and all secondary antibodies are shown in

Table S4.

Limiting proteinase resistance assay

Proteinase K (Millipore Sigma #P6556) was diluted serially from 2.5 mg/mL to 0.039 mg/mL in 1X PBS. 2 mL of

washed bead slurry containing insoluble aggregated TDP-43 (DNLS-K145Q) was added to each tube and

incubated for 30 minutes at 37�C with intermittent mixing. The reaction was quenched with 10 mM PMSF

and boiled at 98�C in the presence of non-reducing 1x Laemmli buffer. Samples were spun at 10,000 RCF

for 5 minutes and loaded onto continuous 4–20% gradient SDS-PAGE.

Negative stain and immunogold electron microscopy

This approach was adapted from Geoffrey et al., 1993.78 Following elution, aggregates were centrifuged at

100,000 RCF for 30 minutes. The pellet was rinsed of salts by sonicating as above in 0.5 mL double deion-

ized water. This rinsed was repeated once. Aggregates were sonicated oncemore in 200 mL water (adjusted

to a final concentration of 100 mg/mL by A280 absorbance readings). Protein aliquots were fixed for 1 hour

at room temperature in 2.5% glutaraldehyde in 0.15M sodium phosphate buffered and immediately

processed for negative stain immuno-electron microscopy in a humidified chamber. A glow-discharged

formvar/carbon-coated 400mesh copper grids (Ted Pella, Inc., Redding, CA) was floated on a 20 mL droplet

of the fixed sample suspension for 3 minutes. Grids were washed in blocking buffer (0.15% glycine, 0.2%

BSA-Ac in 0.15 M sodium phosphate buffer) three times followed by three rinses in 0.15M sodium phos-

phate buffer and an additional 5-minute wash in 0.2% BSA-Ac, 0.15M sodium phosphate buffer. Grids

were stained for 20 minutes with 1:50 dilution of mouse anti-human TDP-43 (Proteintech 60019-2-Ig, Rose-

mont IL). Unbound primary antibody was washed, using three washes followed by a 5-minute wash in 0.2%

BSA-Ac, 0.15M sodium phosphate buffer. The grids were incubated for 20-minutes in a 1:20 dilution of

12 nm colloidal gold-AffiniPure goat anti-mouse IgG (H+L) secondary antibody (Jackson Immuno, Lot

#151193) in 0.2% BSA-Ac in 0.15M sodium phosphate buffer. After four washes in 0.2% BSA-Ac, 0.15M so-

dium phosphate buffer, and two washes in 0.15M sodium phosphate buffer, grids were post-fixed for 30

seconds in 0.1% glutaraldehyde in 0.15M sodium phosphate buffer followed by four washes in deionized

water for 20 seconds each. The grids were then stained with 1% aqueous uranyl acetate for 1-minute for

additional contrast. Samples were observed using a JEOL JEM-1230 transmission electron microscope

operating at 80 kV (JEOL USA INC., Peabody, MA) and images were taken using a Gatan Orius SC1000

CCD camera with Gatan Microscopy Suite version 3.10.1002.0 software (Gatan, Inc., Pleasanton, CA).

Proteomics analysis

Sample preparation for affinity purification mass spectrometry analysis (AP-MS)

Immunoprecipitated samples (N = 3) were rinsed in 100 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.8), three times, and were sub-

jected to on-bead trypsin digestion, as previously described.79 50 mL of 50 mM ammonium bicarbonate (pH

8) containing 1 mg trypsin (Promega) was added to beads overnight at 37�C with shaking. The next day,

500 ng of trypsin was added then incubated for an additional 3 h at 37�C with shaking. Supernatants

from pelleted beads were transferred, then beads were washed twice with 50 mL LC/MS grade water. These
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rinses were combined with original supernatant, then acidified to 2% formic acid. Peptides were desalted

with peptide desalting spin columns (Thermo) and dried via vacuum centrifugation. Peptide samples were

stored at �80�C until further analysis.

LC/MS/MS analysis

Each sample was analyzed by liquid chromatography tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) using an

Easy nLC 1200 coupled to a QExactive HF (Thermo Scientific). Samples were injected onto an Easy Spray

PepMap C18 column (75 mm id3 25 cm, 2 mmparticle size) (Thermo Scientific) and separated over a 120min

method. The gradient for separation consisted of a step gradient from 5 to 35 to 45% mobile phase B at a

250 nl/min flow rate, where mobile phase A was 0.1% formic acid in water and mobile phase B consisted of

0.1% formic acid in acetonitrile (ACN). The QExactive HF was operated in data-dependent mode where the

15 most intense precursors were selected for subsequent HCD fragmentation. Resolution for the precursor

scan (m/z 300–1600) was set to 120,000 with a target value of 3 3 106 ions, 100 ms inject time. MS/MS scans

resolution was set to 15,000 with a target value of 1 3 105 ions, 75 ms inject time. The normalized collision

energy was set to 27% for higher-energy C-trap dissociation (HCD), with an isolation window of 1.6 m/z.

Peptide match was set to preferred, and precursors with unknown charge or a charge state of 1 and R 8

were excluded. All peptides identified by LC/MS/MS are listed in Table S1.

Data analysis

Raw data files were processed using Proteome Discoverer 2.5 and searched against the reviewed human

database (containing 20245 sequences), appended with the mutant TARDBP sequence, using Sequest.

Tryptic peptides were identified using the following parameters: minimum peptide length was set to 5

and up to two missed cleavage sites were allowed. Variable modifications included: oxidation of M,

phosphorylation of S/T/Y, GlyGly of K, and acetyl of K. Label-free quantification (LFQ) using razor + unique

peptides was enabled. A 1% false discovery rate (FDR) was used to filter proteins and peptides. A minimum

of two peptides per protein and <50% missing values across all samples was required for further analysis.

Normalized data were exported from Proteome Discoverer and imported into Perseus version 1.6.14.0 80

for additional analysis. Imputation of missing values based on normal distribution with width of 0.3 and

downshift of 1.8, was performed. Student’s t-test was performed for each pairwise comparison

(TDP_Isotype) and FDR corrected q-value and p value were calculated. A log2 fold change ratio for

TDP_Isotype was calculated using the normalized quantitative values and a log2 ratio G-1 was considered

significant. Perseus was used to generate figures. Ingenuity Pathway Analysis (IPA; Qiagen) was used for

pathway analysis. Enrichment analysis was performed using Goana Gene Ontology and KEGG Pathway

Analysis package in R.81
Immunofluorescence

HEK293 cells were seeded to PDL-coated coverslips (Neuvitro #GG12PDL) such that they reached 50% con-

fluency on day of transfection. Cells were transfected with 500 ng of pTX066 or pEGFP-C1 using Fugene 6

transfection reagent per manufacturer protocol. Forty-eight hours post-transfection, cells were fixed in 4%

paraformaldehyde (EMS, Hatfield PA) for 10 minutes at room temperature followed by washing in 1X PBS

and permeabilization in 0.2% Triton X-100/PBS for 8 minutes. Cells were rinsed in PBS and blocked in 2.0%

non-fat milk made up in 0.2% TBS-T for 1 hour at room temperature. Cells were incubated with HSPA1A/B

C92F3A-5 (1:500) in blocking buffer for 16 hours at 4�C. Cells were washed 3X in TBS-T and incubated with

Alexa-fluor 647-conjugated anti-mouse secondary antibody (Invitrogen # A-28181, 1:500) for 1 hour at room

temperature and counterstained with 100 nM DAPI in PBS. Coverslips were mounted with ProLong Dia-

mond Antifade mountanti (Invitrogen, #P36961).
Confocal microscopy

Images were obtained on an inverted Zeiss 800/Airyscan laser scanning confocal microscope fitted with

405, 488, 561, and 647 nm diode lasers and gallium arsenide phosphide (GaAsP) detectors. All image

acquisition used a 63X oil-immersion lens. Orthogonal projections in Figures 4A and 4B were generated

in ZEN blue software (Version 3.1; Carl Zeiss Microscopy) and image brightness/contrast adjusted in

Adobe Photoshop. Orthogonal and maximum intensity projections in Figure 4C were generated using

ImageJ (NIH).
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Live-cell HEK293 protein transduction assay

HEK293 cells were seeded to 8-chamber dishes (Cellvis #C8-1.5H-N) such that they reached 50%

confluence 16 hours post-seeding. Cells were transfected with a control mCherry expression vector

made in-house (pcDNA3.1-P2A-mCherry-T2A) using Fugene 6 Transfection reagent according tomanufac-

turer protocol. 24 hours later, 10.0 mg (A280) of TDiP aggregates per well (�80 mm2), were transfected into

cells using ProteoJuice Transfection reagent (Millipore Sigma #71281). Ratios were adapted for chamber

dish from manufacturer protocol and De Rossi et al., 2021. 4 hours following transfection, cells were re-

turned to complete media and imaged on a 37�C heated stage in a humidified, 5% CO2 chamber.
Live-cell microglia phagocytosis assay

All mouse procedures were performed in strict compliance with animal protocols approved by the Institu-

tional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) of the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill (#21.257).

Primary mouse microglia were cultured as previously described.82 Briefly, cortical structures from embry-

onic day 18 mice were gently fragmented with a 21-gage blunt syringe. Fragments were placed into a

6-well plastic, ultra-low adhesion plate in DMEM with 10% FBS and 1x penicillin/streptomycin. Approxi-

mately 7 days post plating microglia extravasate from the cortical debris and adhere to the culture sub-

strate. Cells were washed, dissociated with 0.05% Trypsin EDTA, and plated on PDL-coated 8-chamber

slides. For the assay setup, microglia were labeled with CellTracker Red CMTPX dye (Invitrogen

#C34552) for 30 minutes following manufacturer instructions. Cells were then washed and replaced with

complete media supplemented with TDiP aggregates at a final concentration of 10 mg/mL. Cells were

immediately imaged 30-minutes post aggregate-treatment as above. A detailed list of all materials and re-

agents used for protein transduction, molecular, and cellular assays in this study is provided as Table S5.
Live-cell human macrophage phagocytosis assay

Differentiated macrophages were sub-cultured to 8-chamber dishes at a density of 45,000 cells per well.

The next day, cells were treated with 10 mM Cytochalasin D (CD; Sigma #C2873) or vehicle control

(DMSO; Sigma #D2650) at 37�C, 5.0% CO2 for 30 minutes. DMSO concentrations never exceeded 0.1%

in all conditions. Cells were treated with TDiP aggregates at a concentration of 10 mg/mL for 30 minutes

in complete media, maintaining a 10 mM concentration of CD. During incubation, wheat germ agglutinin

conjugated to Alexa-fluor 647 (WGA-647; ThermoFisher #W32466) was diluted to 5 mg/mL in sterile

phosphate buffered saline. Cells were rinsed three times in phosphate buffered saline and incubated

with WGA-647 solution for 10 minutes at 37�C to label the plasma membrane. Cells were rinsed an

additional two times as above then returned to complete media containing CD or vehicle as above. Cells

were immediately imaged. Internalization frequency was determined by calculating the percentage of

aggregate-containing cells per randomized field of view in a blinded manner. Aggregate containment

was defined as continuous containment of aggregate GFP-fluorescence signal by the WGA-647 signal.
QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Detailed descriptions of statistical methods are provided in STAR Methods under the following sections:

Proteomics analysis and Live-cell human macrophage phagocytosis assay. Immunoblot densitometry

was performed using Image Studio Lite for Windows (LI-COR Biosciences, Lincoln, NE). These analyses

were performed using Graphpad Prism Version 9 for Windows (San Diego, CA). Data distributions were as-

sessed for normality using the Shapiro-Wilk test. Student’s parametric two-tailed t-test or ANOVA with

Bonferroni correction, where appropriate, were used for column-based analyses. The alpha cutoffs for sta-

tistical significance were defined as follows: *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, and ****p < 0.0001.
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